The search for appropriate methods of improving the didactic process and development of new model solutions is currently based on the assumption that, in order to raise the level, it is necessary to employ a concept which would assure maximum activity of students. Experimental investigations presented in this research project follow this direction of exploration and try to determine whether the computer-assisted process of learning physics at a technical university can fulfil specified requirements. Investigation results were interpreted using a twofactor ANOVA analysis of the variance. The experiment demonstrated that the level of creativity of students could be improved if didactic computer programs were applied along with other known methods and resources of education. The investigations performed allowed us to draw many valuable conclusions showing that education computer programs can guarantee students active and creative participation in the processes of knowledge accumulation.
Introduction
In the market economy, university graduates are more and more often required to possess such qualities as: activity, initiative, flexibility, motivation, readiness to solve problems and make decisions. This means that both learning and teaching processes are more complicated today than they used to be. It is very important to develop cognitive activity and independent thinking as well as skills and abilities helping in individual learning and permanent education. This requires assimilation of knowledge and attaining skills through individual intellectual and motor activities and through improvement of cognitive and creativity of students. Therefore, it seems necessary to undertake attempts to find resources which are qualitatively different and, at the same time, more helpful and which could be used to educate graduates more effectively; they could then operate more efficiently and be more sensitive, creative and independent in their professional work.
Creativity in education
Creativity takes place during the creation of something that did not exist before. At school, it is usually subjective creativity, because the student invents something new not knowing that it already exists. According to modern psychology, creativity involves thinking, reception, remembering and recollection of information. Creativity itself is usually considered in the context of problem solving. Literature on the subject gives many interpretations and definitions of creativity understood as solving problems. Creative solutions are most difficult and involve not only recollection of information but also performance of new operations, finding unknown relationships etc.
The assumption that human creativity can be developed allowed Gordon to describe the creative process and to prepare procedures for teaching creative thinking in schools (Joyce et al 1997) . All methods of instilling learning, which require productive thinking, independent creation of information and broadening of already possessed knowledge derived from the same cognitive processes as the original scientific creativity. It is in accordance with Gordon's opinion that creative inventiveness is quite similar in art, science and technology, because everywhere it is based on the same mental processes (Gordon 1961) . Student creativity consists in the perception of new aspects of already known reality or creation of new systems, finding new applications for already existing objects. Student creativity manifests itself through building material structures and pointing out their most important elements, as well as in the course of application of material structure elements in practical activities, solving problems and planning new cognitive actions. Didactic innovations incorporated in the process of learning may lead to the development of creativity in students through discovering facts and phenomena and finding explanations for them, planning and searching for new activities, providing cognitive and practical solutions, solving theoretical and practical problems-in other words, processing and producing information.
Solving problems which require application of new operations and discovering correlations between concepts of unknown qualities is particularly difficult for students. Faced with such problems, they have to show creativity. It is believed that improvement in the level of creativity in students could be achieved through application of educational resources and methods enabling their active participation in the process of acquiring knowledge. Educational computer programs could be very helpful in this regard. Bearing in mind students' creativity, their actions may be encouraged using a computer program containing problems which they have to solve and information guiding them in their work.
The course of the experiment
It was assumed that student creativity can improve if we can organize the process of acquiring knowledge in such a way as to use educational computer programs to help them solve creative problems. A computer-assisted process of student teaching in a physics laboratory was designed and experimental studies were carried out in order to verify the above assumption in practice.
The aim of the investigation was to find out whether multifaceted learning using educational computer programs alongside other educational resources is more efficient in developing student creativity than the educational process without computer assistance.
The didactic experiment was carried out during laboratory physics classes, classes on the field of optics. What was the course of computer-aided multilateral learning in the physical laboratory? The students acquired knowledge by multilateral activity, i.e. by acquiring, discovering, experiencing and doing. The above-mentioned four ways of learning occurred in each of the experimental groups with variable intensity. Depending on the group, one of the ways was favoured over the others.
In groups where the emphasis was on learning by acquiring, students used preselected information on, descriptions of and instructions on experiments, supplied by the teacher or by a handbook on subjects related to the experiment. The teacher informed the student of the sequence of actions to be taken and supervised the whole exercise. In optics, for instance, the teacher provided assistance in obtaining a correct distribution of spectral lines and demonstrated how to determine the wavelength of each line and thereby to define an unknown luminous gas. He demonstrated how to position the prism for an optimum direction of the refracted ray. He instructed the students how to prepare the summary of the experiment, which formulae to use and how to assess the errors. Equipped with the knowledge thus acquired, the student carried out independent experiments at his or her stand, analysed his or her work and experienced it, therefore-as a result he or she learned in a multilateral way.
When learning by solving problems, i.e. by discovering, the students did work that was more independent. They raised problems and put forward hypotheses, verified them experimentally, analysed the results, independently performed the calculations of error for the physical quantities determined and evaluated the effects of their research work. Where necessary, the students also used the remaining ways of multilateral learning.
When emphasis was put on learning by experiencing, students were often emotionally involved in the achieved effects of physical phenomena. The significance of those effects in the scientific perception of the world was stressed. The students were encouraged to carry out measurements exactly, so that the results would be close to those obtained in scientific laboratories, or quoted in physical tables and scientific publications. The students determined the origins of errors which caused the deviations of final results. They were encouraged to persevere and be ready for multiple repetitions. As a result, they obtained excellent spectra of luminous gases, which allowed them to determine the gases, and exact distributions of Newton rings, enabling them to determine the wavelength of light. The students did their best to set up the measuring instruments accurately enough to register appropriate signals, conforming to theoretical expectations. They noticed the scientific meaning of the measurements conducted. Following these examples of teacher and student activity, stressing emotional involvement, it is possible to obtain better results from all methods of teaching and instilling learning.
Learning by doing meant that the students had to carry out all possible operations independently. They prepared the instruments for work, got thoroughly acquainted with their measuring capabilities, introduced various innovations at the work stands, carried out minor repairs, improved their precision in taking measurements. The students also did independent intellectual work: planned the experiment, performed mathematical operations on the results, analysed the results and drew conclusions. In many instances the students learned according to other ways of multilateral education (Kozielska 1996a (Kozielska , 1996b (Kozielska , 2000 .
How was the studying of physics at the laboratory classes aided by didactic computer programmes? Computer program-assisted learning was carried out in preselected groups using dialogue and demonstrative programs. Students used the software at any chosen time: before performing their exercise, during classes and also after finishing the experiment. Demonstrative programs provided displays and simulations of phenomena correlated with the exercise. The application of such programs did not require from students too much information or fully independent actions. They were valuable because they tackled difficult, abstract aspects of knowledge, which were often impossible to explain using other methods. On the other hand, dialogue programs allowed analysis examples for parameters specified by the student. They facilitated making choices and taking decisions. They provided advantageous solutions to help those students who did not arrive at expected results working on their own. Students used also the programs constructed for physics phenomena research cooperatively with laboratory equipment (which means the equipment 'took part' in the physics measurement). In a particular exercise each student used the same computer program during the class only (not in additional time). The research presented was carried out during physics classes in the study schedule of the second year of a civil engineering course.
Students could work with dialogue or demonstrative programs in the following subjects: geometric optics, passage of light through a prism, measurement of the refractive index, Newton's rings, diffraction, interference and polarization of light, basics of quantum physics, diffraction of matter waves, modelling of wave motion, the statistical approach to the theory of errors, linear regression, etc. The PC programmes used in the educational research had been produced by the State Committee for Scientific Research. These programs are not available commercially.
What does the student's work with the program consist in? The sequence of operations in the program leads the student from a theoretical, simplified phenomenon, for instance interference, through more and more complicated examples, to a simulation of a real interference phenomenon. The phenomenon of diffraction by a single slot and the overlapping of two sequences of waves take place simultaneously. Moreover, it is difficult to obtain the interference and light diffraction effects, and especially to measure them, in a student workroom. However, with the assistance of a computer program students can simulate the diffraction and interference phenomena for any wavelength. They perform interesting generalizations and verifications of theoretical hypotheses resulting from calculations carried out during lectures and exercises. For example, they can find out that the observation of diffraction and interference for any wavelength is possible if the slot width is appropriately chosen and if the screen is at the appropriate distance from the plane of slots. The experiments show them the mechanisms of interference modulation by diffraction. Without this program they would have to learn about this phenomenon from books on the basis of a difficult analysis of mathematical formulae and diagrams. The program allows them to divide a complex phenomenon into two simple ones and, after their analysis, to reconsider the complex phenomenon. It is evident that such actions motivate students to perform precise measurements in the laboratory.
Therefore, a computer program can be said to complement experiments. Working with it before doing a given exercise, the student has a dynamic approach to information about the experiment. He or she can make observations of a simulated experiment in a demonstrative version or simulate it on their own using a dialogue version. Some sequences of the program may also help in acquiring, recalling and processing knowledge needed to carry out the experiment.
Computer programs allowed students to acquire new information and facilitated repetitions of known material. They enabled computer simulations of experiments before performance in the laboratory. Students planned their work in the laboratory on their own. They determined how much time they needed to work with the program and how much in the laboratory stand. Appropriate program sequences helped them compare results of the simulated and real experiments. They used mathematical programs in order to produce computational calculations, diagrams etc, as well as to obtain analyses and graphical interpretations of the experimental results.
The experiment was carried out on 240 second-year students of Civil and Environmental Engineering in 20-person groups, according to the class organization in the Faculty. Within one semester, each student had 30 h of classes, performing independently 10 experiments. The comparison was carried out for 12-student groups, in which the following elements were identical: the content of the scheduled material, the period of time to work with it, the level of knowledge and the conditions of work in the laboratory. The individual groups differed with regard to the learning methods employed, referred to as factor A, and also with regard to the methods of computer assistance employed (a 1 -assimilating, a 2 -discovering, a 3 -experiencing, a 4 -acting; also, demonstrative programs-b 1 , dialogue programs-b 2 , no computer programs-b 3 , referred to as factor B).
The experiment was carried out on the Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, where the physics is that of basic subjects in the engineers' education. There has also been planned research on the students of the Faculty of Technical Physics, which will give interesting comparison results, important for physics teaching. 
Experiment results
After performing the above-described computer-assisted process of teaching physics, analyses of the creativity level in students were carried out. This level was determined for each student using six exercises, which required creative thinking and evaluation of the student's creativity in the course of four selected experiments. The evaluation of creative work concerned appropriate perception of a new problem, detection of an unknown correlation, confirmation of a known law, proposal of a new application for an instrument, indication of alterations in a measurement method or a laboratory stand. The results of final measurements underwent statistical analysis, which consisted in calculating the following parameters for each experimental group: arithmetic meanx, variance S 2 , standard deviation S and variation coefficient V (table 1) . The following tests were also used: the χ 2 test for conformity analysis of empirical and normal distributions; Hartley's test to determine the significance of the difference between the variances of the empirical distributions obtained; Fisher-Snedecor's F test; the analysis of a two-factor ANOVA variance for the investigation of the significance of the influence of independent variables on the dependent variable; Duncan's test used to analyse the significance of differences between mean results from the student groups investigated (Guilford and Fruchter 1978, Sawilowsky 1990) .
In order to perform the analysis using the Fisher-Snedecor F test, sums of squares (SS) and mean squares (MS) were calculated, then values of F cal test statistics were determined and compared with appropriate critical values obtained for F tab from Snedecor's tables (table 2) . On the basis of the comparison of these values for factor A and taking into consideration the dependence obtained: F cal < F tab , it was assumed that the methods of learning physics investigated did not exhibit differences between students as regards their creativity. For factor B, the inequality F cal > F tab was obtained, indicating that computer-assisted learning caused significant differences in the level of creativity between individual students. The investigations performed demonstrated that learning according to the computer-assisted educational methods analysed resulted in a varying degree of increase in the level of creativity in students, depending on the type of the applied computer programs-dialogue or demonstrative. Statistical analysis of the investigation results showed the absence of interactions between the methods of learning physics and the computer assistance (F cal < F tab ).
In order to obtain information about the significance of the differences between individual mean results in groups, multiple comparisons of these differences were carried out using Duncan's test. Appropriate critical values were determined on the basis of formulae from the literature and compared with appropriate values in the tables.
Conclusions
The research results let us derive two main conclusions:
(1) The investigations performed confirmed the applicability of the assumption that learning through assimilating, discovering, experiencing and acting, with the use of educational computer programs together with other means of education, has a stronger positive influence on the creativity of students than learning using selected methods of education without computer assistance. In table 1 the average values ofx are the following: 30.6; 31.2; 28.8; 33.5; 29.0; 27.6; 31.1; 30.8 or 22.6; 25.4; 24.4; 25.3. ( 2) The experiment demonstrated that no interactions were found between the methods of learning and computer assistance investigated as regards creativity. In table 2, F cal = 1.47 < F tab = 28.8. Nevertheless, it turned out that those students who learnt using computer programs obtained better results in this activity than those who did not use them.
From the research there have been drawn additional conclusions,which give some practical hints for physics teaching: The results obtained concerning creativity indicate that if studying through assimilation or action was preferred during classes, demonstrative and dialogue programs were equally helpful (table 1;x = 30.6 and 29.0 orx = 33.5 and 25.4). Learning through discovering supported by demonstrative programs was characterized by considerably better results as regards student creativity (x = 31.2) than learning supported by dialogue programs (x = 27.6) or without computer assistance (x = 25.4). However, dialogue programs were more efficient in shaping students' creativity in the process of learning in which experiencing was emphasized (x = 33.1) in comparison with demonstrative programs (x = 28.8) or in comparison with the situation where students worked without computer assistance (x = 24.4), because their results did not vary. Therefore, it is possible to state that the level of creativity depended on the type of the applied program, i.e. dialogue or demonstrative.
The conclusion is that demonstrative computer programs showed high educational value at the academic level. The question is, why? The simulations illustrating abstract phenomena or correlations, which the program contained, were valuable because this was the only help available to assist the imagination. Giving the student some idea about the appearance, dimensions and proportions of the simulated object or information about the course of the process provided efficient help,allowing students to solve many problems in modern physics. It can, therefore, be concluded that presentations of animations of phenomena difficult to imagine, theoretical correlations, unknown results of operations and numerous examples differing in their parameters helped students in their creativity.
Many new didactic possibilities were created thanks to the direct dialogue of students with the computer during their work with dialogue programs. Students not only obtained information, but also were able to input information using the keyboard, mouse or scanner, process it and obtain new information or instructions to be followed. This form of dialogue provided a valuable interaction between the student and program. Therefore, students were not treated as passive viewers, but also participated in the interaction. They could input questions, answers, parameter values, choices and other responses, for which the program was prepared. Consequently, a dialogue was formed, which caused changes in the planned program algorithm. Dialogue programs enabled students to choose interesting examples, solve difficult problems and perform independent observations of abstract solutions, which usually would not be possible in other conditions. Dialogue programs, allowing operations on animated objects and numerous comparisons, gave students satisfaction, encouraged interesting considerations and provided incentives to scientific discussion. They helped students develop new, creative ideas.
How could the better results achieved by students as regards their creativity be explained? Observations made during classes showed that students in experimental groups in which computer programs were used solved problems with unconventional methods more often. They showed creativity in making alterations to laboratory stands and in designing new experiments and measurement methods, gave more interesting interpretations of measurement results, expressed interesting opinions about operations, tasks, experiments performed and also were able to point out why certain problems could not be solved. They used their creativity, which was less often observed in students who worked without computer assistance. It can be assumed that computer programs allow demonstration of correlations between pieces of information which seem to be distant and poorly associated. This enables the training of students in creative thinking.
